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Introduction

Silicon Paginator (also branded as “AEM Paginator”) is a set of scripts that fills a placeholder template with content, by being 
passed a set of parameters indicating the location of the template, the content data file(s), an output folder where the resultant 
InDesign and PDF files are stored, and information on how to resolve variables in various portions of the placeholder template 
and other related files.  

Note: The parameters related to variables contain variable names from the template, references to data file elements, 
and other files such as InDesign snippet files and text files that are constructed during template set-up.  How this 
information is put together during the set-up phase is not documented here.

This document explains how to install Silicon Paginator, as well as how to deploy template and related files received from Silicon 
Publishing that have been set up for use with Silicon Paginator.  These instructions can be used for either an Adobe InDesign 
Server installation or the Adobe InDesign desktop application.

For an Adobe InDesign Server installation, it is assumed that Adobe InDesign Server is already installed and that some experience 
in sending a simple SOAP message to that application has been gained (Silicon Paginator is invoked in an InDesign Server 
environment via a SOAP message).  For a desktop installation, Silicon Paginator can be driven by use of the Adobe ExtendScript 
ToolKit (ESTK) with a test harness script supplied with Silicon Paginator, or by using a different supplied script once it has been 
copied into the Scripts Panel folder.  

For the purposes of this document, the term “InDesign application” is applied generically to mean either InDesign Server or the 
desktop application, in places where a distinction between the two is irrelevant.

InDesign application changes for Silicon Paginator

Fonts.  Copy the font binaries needed for your Silicon Paginator templates into the “Fonts” folder inside the InDesign application 
folder or bundle (for instance, on a Windows installation of InDesign Server CC 2015, this is “C:\Program Files\Adobe\Adobe 
InDesign CC 2015\Fonts.”  Alternatively, install the fonts on your system according to operating system requirements.

Silicon Connector.  In order for HTTP-based graphic file references to be established in the InDesign file created by Silicon 
Paginator, the Silicon Connector product must be installed as a plug-in to the InDesign application.  If Connector is a part of your 
workflow, copy the contents of the appropriate Win or Mac subfolder from the Silicon Connector distribution folder into the 

“Plug-Ins” folder inside the InDesign application folder or bundle.  For InDesign Server, the “UI” file(s) can be omitted.  

Silicon Connector does not need to be installed if HTTP links aren’t used for graphic file references and instead, graphic asset files 
are available to InDesign through local file paths.
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Installing Silicon Paginator

Scripts.  Extract the “SiliconPaginator_vX.zip” (where ‘X’ is a number) archive, then copy the enclosed “SiliconPaginator” folder to 
the system where the InDesign application is installed.  Copying this folder to the root of the main hard drive is the simplest way 
to set up Silicon Paginator.  If copying the folder elsewhere, it’s best not to put it too deep in the folder structure of the hard drive, 
as very long filepaths can cause scripting problems.

Sample template.  A ready-made template you can use for testing the invocation of Silicon Paginator is available in the 
SiliconPaginator/Samples/HelloWorld folder.  Providing this folder’s PaginatorParameters_helloworld.xml file to Silicon Paginator 
will create sample output files (see instructions below for invoking Silicon Paginator in either InDesign Server or the desktop 
InDesign application).  Or instead of invoking Silicon Paginator, examine the parameter file to see some of the elements used to 
provide Silicon Paginator with information to create a template.  

Output from this Silicon Paginator job will be created in the following folder:

 SiliconPaginator/Samples/HelloWorld/HelloWorld_Paginator/output

Template and related files

An InDesign template set up to work with Silicon Paginator will be contained in a folder with several subfolders of related files.  A 
typical folder structure will contain the following subfolders:

• assets — graphic assets such as linked images

• data — text or XML files containing the content that is injected into variable locations in the template

• output — location where INDD, IDML, PDF and log output files are created 

• scripts — custom functions needed for special handling of template items

• snippets — InDesign snippet (idms) files that provide styling for portions of the data injected into the template

• templates — the InDesign template used by Silicon Paginator (containing boilerplate content and variable items), and 
possibly a work template for snippet construction

• variable and map files — text files that contain information on how variables and data elements are bound

Note:  If a folder named “Document fonts” exists in the ‘templates’ or ‘output’ subfolder, any fonts found there will be 
used by InDesign when opening an INDD or INDT file.  If you installed fonts as noted above, you don’t need the 

“Document fonts” subfolder in these subfolders (and unexpected results might occur if font technologies are mixed 
between these folders and what’s installed — for example, a given font variant is an OpenType font in one place but 
TrueType in another).

Each such set of subfolders should be in a parent folder named for the particular template layout being created — for instance, 
“Catalog Template.”  Along with these subfolders, this parent folder will usually contain the Silicon Paginator parameter XML file 
that contains references to various files in this structure.  This file is given to InDesign when invoking Silicon Paginator, and 
provides input, output, and data mapping details needed for the creation of Silicon Paginator output.
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To install template folders for use by Paginator, copy the parent folder for each template to a location that is accessible to scripts 
running in InDesign.  Note that this may require you to change some file and folder paths that exist in the Paginator parameter 
XML file, or override them as explained below when invoking via SOAP for InDesign Server.

Invoking Silicon Paginator to fill a template with content

Sending parameters to Silicon Paginator.  As mentioned above, a parameter file in XML format is used to send Silicon Paginator 
the information it needs about the placeholder template and how variables are resolved, plus a default location for the content or 
data file(s).  There are potentially many pieces of information about variables that Silicon Paginator needs in order to fill a 
template with data; exactly how many depends on the complexity of the template and the content being used to fill it.  

The simplest way to invoke Silicon Paginator is to pass it the location of this parameter XML file.  In this case, Silicon Paginator will 
use the data file path(s) named in the parameter file.  To use different data file(s) instead, an optional parameter can override the 
default data file(s).  The ability to override the default data file location means the parameter XML file does not need to be edited 
on each invocation to reflect changing data file names or locations. Other optional parameters allow overriding the default 
output folder where Silicon Paginator creates output files, the basename for output files created, the InDesign template file to use 
in case more than one are available (say a US Letter and an A4 version), and the folder path where the template and related files 
are based.

Invoking Silicon Paginator with InDesign Server.  Driving InDesign Server requires a SOAP message to indicate which script to 
invoke and which parameters are passed.  For Silicon Paginator, the script to invoke (relative to the folder where the Silicon 
Paginator scripts are installed; use the complete path specification) is ‘SiliconPaginator/Core/MainEntry.jsxbin.’  As for parameters, 
SOAP uses a name/value scheme; here is a list of the supported parameter names and values:

 ‘PARAMETERS-FILE-PATH’ — a filepath to the parameters XML file for Silicon Paginator 
 ‘XML-DATA-FILE-NAME-OVERRIDES’ — optional JSON-formatted string for an array of arrays; each subarray contains  
  1) an <XMLDataFile> @name attribute value  
  2) an <XMLDataFile> @xmlFilePath value to override in the parameter XML 
  Example: 
   '[["main", "/Catalog template/data/product_data.xml"]]' 
   This provides a single override of the ‘main’ name so that it maps to the path (note forward slashes). 
 ‘WORKING-FOLDER-BASEPATH-OVERRIDE’ — optional override for <workingFolderBasePath> @filePath attribute. 
 ‘GRAPHIC-FOLDER-BASEPATH-OVERRIDE’ — optional override for <graphicFolderBasePath> @filePath  attribute;  
  if provided, this value is prepended to graphic asset filenames when resolving graphic variables. 
 ‘TEXT-DATA-FOLDER-PATH-OVERRIDE’ — optional override that, if provided, overrides the XML parameter file’s 
  <textDataFolderBasePath> @filePath value; used as a base path for text data for <VariableList> @filePath,  
  <TextFrame> @textFilePath, <Story> @textFilePath, <StaticTable> @textFilePath, and   
  <DynamicTable> @textFilePath 
 ‘OUTPUT-FOLDER-PATH-OVERRIDE’ — optional folder path specifying where Silicon Paginator output is created. 
 ‘OUTPUT-BASENAME-OVERRIDE’ — optional basename to use for output files. 
 ‘INDESIGN-FILE-PATH-OVERRIDE’ — optional override for <inDesignFilePath> @filePath (placeholder template).

Note: Use forward slashes instead of backslashes in SOAP parameter values and in paths in the Paginator parameter 
XML file.
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Invoking Silicon Paginator with desktop InDesign.  To use Silicon Paginator in desktop InDesign (typically for testing purposes), 
use one of two methods, as follows:

• From the ExtendScript ToolKit, edit the script file ‘SiliconPaginator/Test/XMLParameterFileTestWrapper.jsx’ and add a few 
lines to the switch statement in the ‘main’ function (as well as where the ‘test’ variable is set to indicate which switch block to 
use).  Here you will specify the location of the parameter XML file, and, if appropriate, any data file overrides.  Run this script 
from the ESTK after targeting the InDesign application.

• Copy the SiliconPaginator/Test/paginatorTestRunner.jsx file into InDesign’s “Scripts Panel” folder and then run it from the 
Scripts Panel.  On the first execution of this script, you will be asked to locate a file within the SiliconPaginator folder struc-
ture; thereafter, it will simply ask for the Silicon Paginator parameter (XML) file to send use.

Changes required to the Silicon Paginator parameter file.  A Silicon Paginator parameter XML file, after typically having been 
developed and tested on a workstation running desktop InDesign, will contain file and folder paths (unless overridden by the 
means noted above) that must be modified to reflect the actual location of related files once they are installed on the target file 
system.  These are as follows:

• <workingFolderBasePath> @filePath: folder path specification for the parent folder housing set-up files associated with a 
given template (various other path references in the parameter XML file will assume this root folder and thus contain only 
partial paths; this attribute can be empty if these various other references are specified as full paths)

• <textDataFolderBasePath> @filePath: folder path specification that is used as a base path for text data files — <VariableList> 
@filePath, <TextFrame> @textFilePath, <Story> @textFilePath, <StaticTable> @textFilePath, and  <DynamicTable> 
@textFilePath

• <graphicFolderBasePath> @filePath: empty if linked graphics use HTTP URI references or full file paths; otherwise, a folder 
path specification for the location of graphic assets

• <outputBasename> @name: base filename given to output files; can be customized via a script function that appends a 
timestamp or other information to avoid duplicate filenames on output

• <XMLDataFile> @xmlFilePath: file path specification for an XML data file; change as needed


